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Green Service - United Way shredding bags
Yale Printing & Publishing Services (YPPS) has been an active supporter of Yale’s sustainability initiatives since before
the inception of the University’s formal sustainability plans. YPPS is FSC certified and has made significant efforts to
provide sustainable options, even providing sustainable packaging for customers’ jobs. These various efforts won us the
Green Service Award in 2015.
YPPS’ latest efforts in 2020 not only support sustainability efforts but marries that with Yale’s ongoing support of the
Greater New Haven United Way (United Way). Yale is and has been a significant source of fund raising for the United
Way for many years. 2020 saw over $1 million raised from direct contributions of staff but also through special fundraising
events.
So, from a YPPS standpoint, what better way to kill two birds with one stone … raise money for the United Way and
protect the environment.
YPPS created the United Way Shred Bag fundraiser. Working with our University vendor, InfoShred, YPPS organized
this effort. To begin with, YPPS created an ordering website for the bags …

By the way, that’s Joe Relihan, a YPPS customer service rep, pictured with the bag. Joe is always a good face to display
because almost everyone on campus knows Joe.
Then there was the communication effort with a banner across the top of the YPPS home page, several articles on the It’s
Your Yale website that reaches all faculty, staff and students, and then email communications to our customer base of
19,000.
For a $25 donation, all of which goes to U/W, a donor gets a shred bag delivered to the donor’s on-campus location or the
donor can arrange to pick-up the bag(s) at YPPS. The donations were cash or check made out to the U/W and must be
handed over upon receipt of the bag.
200 shred bags were sold yielding a U/W contributions of $5,000. This accounted for 25% of all the special event
contributions from all over campus. This was so successful that YPPS has now made this a service offering on an
ongoing basis.
From a sustainability standpoint, each bag can hold up to 45 pounds of documents. This means 4.5 tons of documents
were collected in this effort. They were securely shredded and recycled. That’s 4.5 tons of documents that were
disposed of in an appropriate and sustainable manner … not in the trash.
As can be seen on the Shred Bag order website, our headline is … Shred Securely. Support Generously. But just as
importantly, on the bags themselves the headline is … Protect Yourself. Protect the Environment. This was and
continues to be a great way to support United Way, the Environment and People’s Privacy.
Here are some of the testimonials about the Shred Bag fundraiser.
“The Yale Printing and Publication Services’ shred event this year was a super-event! They managed this project as a
fund-raiser for the Greater New Haven United Way, so they made it easy for me to contribute financially to that
organization. And, it gave me the ability to safely rid myself of many bags of personal papers that I have clung to for
years! It was easy for me to bring my bags to the YPPS loading dock during one of the scheduled drop-off sessions. I
would definitely participate in future events – and probably only need 1 bag next time!”
— Joyce Dupee, MSHA, CPC
Director, Coding & Billing, Yale Medicine Administration
“The United Way Shred Event was a convenient way to dispose of personal confidential documents while simultaneously
supporting a worthy cause. Quick and easy drop off at the YPPS loading docks.”
— Sheryl Spector
Senior Administrative Assistant Office of the Senior Associate Provost for Research Administration

“The YPPS Shred Event was great. It was very organized. The drop-off went very smoothly. I received a friendly welcome
and was assisted promptly and courteously. I will definitely participate in the next Shred Event. In addition, it gave me
great joy to transfer all those bags of paper materials I had been collecting for a long time, into the shred bag.”
— Darlene Gost
Sr. Administrative Assistant, Yale Clubs
Early in 2020 Yale Printing & Publishing Services sent out an email regarding a Shred Day in support of the United Way. I
am a proud supporter of the United Way and I had known for a while that I needed clear out papers throughout my home.
I knew I was a paper hoarder but was shocked to discover how much paper I had been saving. Thanks to the team at
YPPS, I have gone from eight file drawers of papers to one and a half. I’ve set up a system to shred the out dated bank
statements and tax filings when new ones are added. There is a freedom as well as new space rediscovered that comes
with eliminating all the paper. This was done while being able to support the United Way. Others get to benefit while I get
the joy of cleaning out. It is easy and simple to do and I have already recommended it to friends and coworkers.”
— Poppy Hahn
Senior Administrative Assistant, Lifelong Learning and Travel
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Green Service – United Way Shredding Bags
Yale Printing & Publishing Services (YPPS) has been an active supporter
of Yale’s sustainability initiatives since before the inception of the
University’s formal sustainability plans. YPPS is FSC certified and has
made significant efforts to provide sustainable options, even providing
sustainable packaging for customers’ jobs. These various efforts won us
the Green Service Award in 2015.
YPPS’ latest efforts in 2020 not only support sustainability efforts but
marries that with Yale’s ongoing support of the Greater New Haven United
Way (United Way). Yale is and has been a significant source of fund
raising for the United Way for many years. 2020 saw over $1 million
raised from direct contributions of staff but also through special
fundraising events.
So, from a YPPS standpoint, what better way to kill two birds with one
stone … raise money for the United Way and protect the environment.
YPPS created the United Way Shred Bag fundraiser. Working with our
University vendor, InfoShred, YPPS organized this effort. To begin with,
YPPS created an ordering website for the bags …
By the way, that’s Joe Relihan, a YPPS customer service rep, pictured
with the bag. Joe is always a good face to display because almost
everyone on campus knows Joe.
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What we did
The communication effort included a simple banner across the top of
the YPPS home page, several articles on the It’s Your Yale website
that reaches all faculty, staff and students, and then email
communications to our customer base of 19,000.
For a $25 donation, all of which goes to U/W, a donor gets a shred
bag delivered to the donor’s on-campus location or the donor can
arrange to pick-up the bag(s) at YPPS. The donations were cash or
check made out to the U/W and must be handed over upon receipt of
the bag.
200 shred bags were sold yielding a U/W contributions of $5,000.
This accounted for 25% of all the special event contributions from all
over campus. This was so successful that YPPS has now made this
a service offering on an ongoing basis.
From a sustainability standpoint, each bag can hold up to 45 pounds
of documents. This means 4.5 tons of documents were collected in
this effort. They were securely shredded and recycled. That’s 4.5
tons of documents that were disposed of in an appropriate and
sustainable manner … not in the trash.
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Shred Bag Sustainability/United Way
As can be seen on the Shred Bag order website, our headline is … Shred Securely. Support Generously. But just as
importantly, on the bags themselves the headline is … Protect Yourself. Protect the Environment. This was and
continues to be a great way to support Sustainability, the Environment, People’s Privacy and the United Way!
Here are some of the testimonials about the Shred Bag fundraiser.
“The Yale Printing and Publication Services’ shred event this year was a super-event! They managed this project as a fund-raiser for the Greater New Haven United
Way, so they made it easy for me to contribute financially to that organization. And, it gave me the ability to safely rid myself of many bags of personal papers that I have clung to
for years! It was easy for me to bring my bags to the YPPS loading dock during one of the scheduled drop-off sessions. I would definitely participate in future events – and
probably only need 1 bag next time!” - Joyce Dupee, Director, Coding & Billing, Yale Medicine Administration
“The United Way Shred Event was a convenient way to dispose of personal confidential documents while simultaneously supporting a worthy cause. Quick and easy
drop off at the YPPS loading docks.” - Sheryl Spector, Senior Administrative Assistant Office of the Senior Associate Provost for Research Administration
“The YPPS Shred Event was great. It was very organized. The drop-off went very smoothly. I received a friendly welcome and was assisted promptly and courteously. I
will definitely participate in the next Shred Event. In addition, it gave me great joy to transfer all those bags of paper materials I had been collecting for a long time, into the shred
bag.” - Darlene Gost, Sr. Administrative Assistant, Yale Clubs
Early in 2020 Yale Printing & Publishing Services sent out an email regarding a Shred Day in support of the United Way. I am a proud supporter of the United Way and I
had known for a while that I needed clear out papers throughout my home. I knew I was a paper hoarder but was shocked to discover how much paper I had been saving. Thanks
to the team at YPPS, I have gone from eight file drawers of papers to one and a half. I’ve set up a system to shred the out dated bank statements and tax filings when new ones
are added. There is a freedom as well as new space rediscovered that comes with eliminating all the paper. This was done while being able to support the United Way. Others get
to benefit while I get the joy of cleaning out. It is easy and simple to do and I have already recommended it to friends and coworkers.” - Poppy Hahn, Senior Administrative
Assistant, Lifelong Learning and Travel
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